Five Stars Reviews
Mary Reynolds

Andrew Martin

1 review

10 reviews

4 days ago

a month ago
We used Robert Noland and his company to
install HVAC in my new construction house
around 2 years ago. System is still working
great today. He took the time on the front end
to determine exactly what my house needed
and saw it through to completed. Great
company. Even better family. The only reason
I even saw this and put in this review was
because I was recommending them to a
co-worker.

My air conditioner had quit cooling. My pastor
called Noland Heat and Air on my behalf
because they are the company that services
the churches heat and air systems. And have
always done an excellent job.
They came to my home right away. They
resolved the problem quickly and now my
home is nice and cool.
They were very professional, cordial, and
respectful. I wholeheartedly recommend them
and if needed I will call them again.

Ken Zuber

Megan Edwards

6 reviews

1 review

a month ago

3 months ago
Once you ﬁnd a company that takes care of
you, you’re a customer for life. From their ﬁrst
visit years ago, they were very professional and
personable. They answered all of our
questions, made recommendations based on
what they saw, but also don’t try to squeeze
money or service out of you. They give you
honest timelines for when you’re going to need
parts/service based on what their inspections
ﬁnd. We’ve been very pleased with them. No
wonder they have grown so much over the
years. I highly recommend them to anyone that
needs their unit to be serviced, repaired, or
installed.

Our AC suddenly went out on Friday. We called
and a Tech. Was at our home within two hours.
We needed parts he didn’t have but got air
going temporarily.
Monday morning they were back with parts and
had our air back on before noon.
The friendliness and fast and courteous
service was unbelievable.
I highly recommend Them and I wouldn’t
hesitate to use them again.
Ken Zuber,
Beebe Ar.

Eric Booth
4 reviews

Jason Julian

8 months ago

Local Guide · 12 reviews
a month ago
Noland Service Company is top notch. I met
Robert a few years back on a tour of an HVAC
Distribution center. I could tell immediately that
he was one of the good ones. I’m also an
HVAC Business owner and we spent hours
discussing how to actually solve customers
problems, not just sell them new equipment. I
continue to be impressed with the extensive
training that he provides to his team through
weekly sessions. If I ever needed any air
conditioning or heating work done on my
personal home, and couldn’t do it myself…I’d
trust him or any member of his team implicitly.

Cherie Isham

A friend at work told me of a great experience
with Nolan’s H/A. They had excellent customer
service both on the phone and in person. Easy
to talk to. Repaired an unrelated item that they
felt they had damaged. Good integrity.

Momma Polly
Local Guide · 37 reviews
4 months ago
Super honest company and family owned.
Even have credit options if approved. They
also do work for Entergy. If have a business
you should ask them about entergy programs

Jason Massey

2 reviews

1 review

3 weeks ago

a months ago

Super honest company and family owned.
Even have credit options if approved. They
also do work for Entergy. If have a business
you should ask them about entergy programs

Amazing service. Quick response and very
professional. I wouldn’t ever consider another
company for my needs

Terry Staggs

Jerry West

1 reviews

6 reviews

a weeks ago

3 days ago

Very nice folks and polite technician.

All good, will use them again.

Call Us Now
(501) 530-9384

Location
2355 AR-16, Searcy, AR 72143, USA

Email
rwnoland@gmail.com

